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Summary
Future Electronics ushered in the Chinese New Year with its employees in Singapore.

Message
Singapore ( prsafeÂ  ) April 23, 2024 - Future Electronics (FE), recently celebrated Chinese New Year at the Singapore Regional

Office. The Company organized three events during this festive season to bring the festive mood to the office and to give employees

a further sense of unity, belonging and purpose under the companyâ€™s banner. 

The first of these events was the collection of mandarin oranges which occurred on 5 February. Employees brought back home to

their families a nicely beautifully designed packet which was filled to the brim with sweet oranges specially chosen by the Company

as a token of prosperity and well-wishes for the welfare of all Future employees and their families.

This was just the beginning though, as the Company also organized a Lo Hei with an accompanying buffet lunch on 7 February for

all its corporate employees. Departments led by their respective department heads came together to â€œLoâ€• and there were many

aspiring photographers among the employees of Future Electronics that were trying to capture the great excitement at the event. This

was topped off with a wonderful buffet lunch which saw many employees coming together to have a great lunch with their fellow

colleagues in the office.

The finale of the Companyâ€™s celebrations was a specially arranged Lion Dance on 23rd February for our employees in the

corporate office. The CEO of Future Electronics, Mr. Baig and several Executive from the Corp Montreal, shared in the festivities

and was greeted by two lions along with a Dragon mascot. Employees loved the performance especially when the mascot moved

together with the lions to spread prosperity and auspiciousness throughout the office.

Overall, the Chinese New Year Celebrations was a memorable one for Future Electronics employees and brought them closer

together in welcoming the New Year together in prosperity and unity with the Company.

About Future Electronics 

Founded in 1968, Future Electronics is a global leader in the electronic components industry. Future Electronicsâ€™ award-winning

customer service, global supply chain programs and industry-leading engineering design services have made the company a strategic

partner of choice.

Headquartered in Montreal, Canada, Future Electronics operates in 170 offices across 47 countries with over 5,200 employees. Its

worldwide presence powers the companyâ€™s outstanding service and efficient, comprehensive global supply chain solutions.

Future Electronics is globally integrated and supported by one IT infrastructure which provides real-time inventory availability and

enables fully integrated operations, sales and marketing services worldwide.

Future Electronicsâ€™ mission is always to Delight the CustomerÂ®. For more information visit

https://www.futureelectronics.com/.
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